3-DAYS 3 PUBLIC AUCTIONS

First Capitol Auction Inc.
Northern California's Leading Auction Company

Multi Million Dollar ★ No Minimum ★ No Reserve

Bay Area Contractors ★ Herc Rentals ★ Over 35 Gov’t Agencies & Municipalities
50 Solano Avenue, Vallejo, California • San Francisco Bay Area

Day 1: Friday, April 26 at 9:00 A.M.
Late-Model Construction, Rental Equipment, Large Trucks, Trailers & More

Day 2: Saturday, April 27 – 2 Rings Starting at 9:00 A.M.
Ring 1: Warehouse/Fenceline Starts at 9:00 A.M. in the Warehouse, (Over 400+) Lots, New & Unused Power & Hand Tools & More
★ Ring 2: Real Estate, (Over 375+) Gov’t Fleet Vehicles, Asset Seizures, Light Trucks, Buses, Motorcycles & More!

Day 3: Online Only! Marina Closures & Lien Sale
(30) Floating Houses, House Boats, Sail Boats & More

Bidding Closes April 30 at 12:00 P.M.
(2) Locations – Redwood City & City of Vallejo
Limited Inspection Times

First Capitol Auction Inc.
Liquidators & Appraisers
50 Solano Avenue, Vallejo, California 94590
Phone (707) 552-0739 • Fax (707) 552-8613
www.1stcapitalauction.com • e-mail: auctioncap@aol.com

Inspection: Thursday, April 25 from 9:00 A.M. – 4:30 P.M.
DAY 1: FRIDAY, APRIL 26 AT 9:00 A.M.

LATE-MODEL CONSTRUCTION, RENTAL EQUIPMENT, LARGE TRUCKS, TRAILERS & MORE

**MOTOR GRADER & EXCAVATORS**

2008 CATERPILLAR 120M Motor Grader, 12'-4" mold board, push block, joystick controls, joystick steering, rear rippers, cab, heat, A/C, Huss retrofit, s/n CAT120MBR9000171, 4,753 hours.

BOBCAT 337 Hydraulic Excavator, aux. hyd., thumb, quick release, backfill blade, rubber tracks, OROPS. (2) 2007-2006 BOBCAT 331GC Hydraulic Excavators, backfill blade, rubber tracks, aux. hyd., quick release, 12" bucket, OROPS, s/n 23431461-2343146744, 3493-3475 hours.

**RUBBER TIRE & BACKHOE LOADERS**

1996 JOHN DEERE 544G Rubber Tire Loader, GP bucket, JRB side dump, Midwestern M13R side boom w/ counterweight, 17.5x25 rubber, canopy, Huss retrofit (missing filter), s/n DW544GD558044, 900 hours.

CATERPILLAR 914 Rubber Tire Loader, GP bucket, side dump, s/n NW91150.

1992 MICHIGAN L70 Rubber Tire Loader, GP bucket, side dump, canopy, 17.5x25 rubber, Huss retrofit, quick release bucket, s/n L70V012138, 6,570 hours.

2013 CASE 580N 4X4 Backhoe Loader, diesel engine, 4-in-1 bucket, aux. hyd., thumb quick release, extend-a-hoe, cab, heat and A/C, s/n JG580NDC580111, 2,778 hours.

2010 JOHN DEERE 410J 4X4 Backhoe Loader, 4-in-1 bucket, extend-a-hoe, only 4,300 hours, s/n 1T0410JXCA0187723.

(2) 2008 JOHN DEERE 410J 4X4 Backhoe Loaders, 4-in-1 bucket, extend-a-hoe, aux. hyd., quick release, cab, heat and A/C, s/n 1T0410JXCA0187723.

**UTILITY TRACTORS, SKID STEER LOADERS & COMPACTION**

KUBOTA B2710 4X4 Utility Tractor, Kubota diesel engine, GP bucket, 3-pt. hitch, PTO, roller bar, 12.4X16 rear tires, 23X8.5X14 front tires, s/n 11470, 2,593 hours.

JOHN DEERE 970 4X4 Utility Tractor, diesel engine, GP bucket, 3-pint, hitch, PTO, aux. hyd., canopy, 13.6X24 rear tires, 7X16 front tires, 1,092 hours.

1989 FORD New Holland Tractor.

BOBCAT 863 Skid Steer Loader, GP bucket, aux. hyd., thumb, extend-a-hoe, hydraulic, canopy, s/n 5144266.

(2) 2013 BOMAG BW120AD Ride-On Rollers, diesel engine, smooth, 47" drums, sprays.

2013 LAYMOR SM300 Towed Ride-On Sweeper, Kubota diesel engine, 8" broom, canopy, sprays, s/n 34423, hours 731.

**TELEHANDLERS, ROUGH TERRAIN & WAREHOUSE FORKLIFTS**

2007 JLG G10-55A Telehandler, John Deere diesel engine, 10,000-lb. cap., 4-stage boom, 55' reach, 4-wheel steer, (dent, crunched boom), s/n 0160031754, 3,136 hours.

2003 JLG G9-43A Telehandler, 9,000-lb. cap., 43' reach, s/n 0160000518.

1991 JOHN DEERE 544E Rough Terrain Wheel Loader Forklift, 10,000-lb. cap., heated cab, 1,500 hours.

2013 DOOSAN G252E-5 Warehouse Forklift, 3,000-lb. cap., s/n FGA081B9000383.

(2) HYSTER S50FT Warehouse Forklifts, LP eng., 4,800-lb. cap., 180" fork height, 3-stage mast, OROPS.

HYSTER FOR150 60 Warehouse Forklift, LP eng., 5,700-lb. cap., 3-stage mast, 187" fork height, OROPS.

CLARK C500 Warehouse Forklift, LP eng., 6,425-lb. cap., 3-stage mast, 188" fork height, 2,754 hours.

1993 CATERPILLAR RC60 Forklift, 6,000-lb. cap., 168" fork height, OROPS, 2-stage mast, pneumatic tires diesel eng., 1,204 hours, s/n 0639.

**AIR COMPRESSORS, LIGHT TOWERS & ARROW BOARDS**

(3) 2012–2010 INGERSOLL RAND X825 Towable Air Compressors, diesel engine, 185 CFM, pintle/ball hitch.

(4) INGERSOLL RAND X825 Towable Air Compressors, Cummins 6-cyl. diesel engine, 250 CFM, pintle hitch.

2012 ATLAS COPOCO XTATS375 Towable Air Compressor, diesel engine, 375 CFM.

2012 AIRMAN Power Pro 25 Towable Air Compressor, diesel engine, 150 CFM, pintle/ball hitch.

2012 ATLAS COPOCO QA52SKD 20 kW Generator, diesel engine, 3-phase, 200 kW, 200 kva, 3,600 hours.

2012 CATERPILLAR 3406E Towable Generator, Caterpillar 6-cyl. diesel engine, 250 kW, 250 kva, 480 v., 601 amp, pintle hitch, 480 volts, 60 Hz, 683 frame.

(2) FG WILSON 60 kW Generators, 067 and 335 hours.

1991 TRAIL POWER Welder/Generator.

(2) 2011 LINCOLN Vantage 3/5 Towable Welders, diesel engine, 300–549 amps.

1992 CATERPILLAR 3406 Towable Generator, Caterpillar 6-cyl. diesel engine, 250 kW, 250 kva, 480 v., 601 amp, pintle hitch, 480 volts, 60 Hz, 683 frame.

2012–2011 GENIE GR-12 12' Personnel Lifts, from 303 hours.

GENIE 1WP-25S Personnel Lift.

2013 JLG 20MVL 20' Personnel Lift, only 152 hours.

(11) 2012 JLG 1930ES Scissor Lifts, 19' platform height, s/n 3476, 3423, 3544, 8054, 8118, 8473, 8827, 3871, 4946, 4970, 4993.

(3) 2013 SKYJACK 3219 Scissor Lifts, 19' platform height, s/n 5537, 6128, 7661.

(2) 2013 GENIE GS-1932/GS-1930 Scissor Lifts, 19' platform height, s/n 3140, 3112.

**WELDERS & PUMPS**

2012 AIRMAN Power Pro 25 Towable Generator, Isuzu diesel engine, 3-phase, 25 kva, 14 kW, 480 v., 60 Hz, pintle hitch, 4,839 hours.

2012 ATLAS COPOCO QA52SKD 20 kW Generator, diesel engine, 3-phase, 300 kW, 300 kva, 451 amp, 480 v., 60 Hz, pintle hitch, 450 hours, non-compliant.

1992 CATERPILLAR 3406 Towable Generator, Caterpillar 6-cyl. diesel engine, 250 kW, 250 kva, 480 v., 601 amp, pintle hitch, 480 volts, 60 Hz, 683 frame.

(2) FG WILSON 60 kW Generators, 076 and 335 hours.

1991 TRAIL POWER Welder/Generator.

(2) 2011 LINCOLN Vantage 3/5 Towable Welders, diesel engine, 300–549 amps.

BOBCAT 225G Trailer Mounted Welder.
2012-2010 INGERSOLL RAND P185 AIR COMPRESSORS

2013 LAYMOR 8HC 3-WHEEL SWEEPER

ASSORTED UTILITY TRACTORS

INTERNATIONAL 4700 Box Truck, DT466 diesel eng., 6-speed manual trans., 24’ box, Maxon RC-4A lightit. 2004 FREIGHTLINER FL70 Chipper Dump Truck, Caterpillar diesel engine, 78,862 miles.


1987 PETERBILT 359 3-Axle Dump Truck, Cummins diesel eng., Eaton Fuller Road Ranger trans., Williamsen dump body.


SWEEPER, FIRE & SPECIAL USE TRUCKS

2012 INTERNATIONAL Durastar Sweeper Truck w/Tymco 600 Air Sweeper, International diesel eng., auto. trans., 70,408 miles.


1995 E-ONE Hurricane Fire Truck, diesel eng.

1992 INTERNATIONAL 4900 Sewer Rooler Truck, CA Retrofit, diesel eng., Eaton Fuller manual trans., John Deere aux. eng. (fire damage to aux. motor), 45,852 miles, 5,024 hours.


1987 PETERBILT 359 3-Axle Dump Truck, Cummins diesel eng., Eaton Fuller Road Ranger trans., Williamsen dump body.


SWEEPER, FIRE & SPECIAL USE TRUCKS

2012 INTERNATIONAL Durastar Sweeper Truck w/Tymco 600 Air Sweeper, International diesel eng., auto. trans., 70,408 miles.


1995 E-ONE Hurricane Fire Truck, diesel eng.

1992 INTERNATIONAL 4900 Sewer Rooler Truck, CA Retrofit, diesel eng., Eaton Fuller manual trans., John Deere aux. eng. (fire damage to aux. motor), 45,852 miles, 5,024 hours.


1995 E-ONE Hurricane Fire Truck, diesel eng.

1992 INTERNATIONAL 4900 Sewer Rooler Truck, CA Retrofit, diesel eng., Eaton Fuller manual trans., John Deere aux. eng. (fire damage to aux. motor), 45,852 miles, 5,024 hours.


1995 E-ONE Hurricane Fire Truck, diesel eng.

1992 INTERNATIONAL 4900 Sewer Rooler Truck, CA Retrofit, diesel eng., Eaton Fuller manual trans., John Deere aux. eng. (fire damage to aux. motor), 45,852 miles, 5,024 hours.


1995 E-ONE Hurricane Fire Truck, diesel eng.

1992 INTERNATIONAL 4900 Sewer Rooler Truck, CA Retrofit, diesel eng., Eaton Fuller manual trans., John Deere aux. eng. (fire damage to aux. motor), 45,852 miles, 5,024 hours.


1995 E-ONE Hurricane Fire Truck, diesel eng.

1992 INTERNATIONAL 4900 Sewer Rooler Truck, CA Retrofit, diesel eng., Eaton Fuller manual trans., John Deere aux. eng. (fire damage to aux. motor), 45,852 miles, 5,024 hours.


**NEW AND UNUSED ATTACHMENTS**

**PETERBUILT AND INTERNATIONAL (OVER 300) ASSORTED**

- **2012 FORD F-550** Utility Trucks
- **ASSORTED SERVICE AND UTILITY TRUCKS**
- **OVER 20 TRAILERS**
- **NEW AND UNUSED ATTACHMENTS**
- **ASSORTED SERVICE AND UTILITY TRUCKS**

Check Our Website for Daily Updates

---

**DAY 1: FRIDAY, APRIL 26 AT 9:00 A.M., CONTINUED**

**RING 1:** STARTS AT 9:00 A.M. – WAREHOUSE/FENCELINE – (OVER 400+) LOTS!

**RING 2:** STARTS AT 10:00 A.M. – Real Estate, (Over 375+) Gov’t Fleet Vehicles, Asset Seizures, Light Trucks, Buses, Motorcycles & More!

- **OVER 60** Utility Trucks
- **OVER 20 TRAILERS**
- **OVER 15 GRUMMAN OLSON VANS**
- **OVER 300 ASSORTED FLEET VEHICLES**

**DAY 2: SATURDAY, APRIL 27**

**RING 1:** STARTS AT 9:00 A.M. – WAREHOUSE/FENCELINE – (Over 400+) LOTS!

**RING 2:** STARTS AT 10:00 A.M. – Real Estate, (Over 375+) Gov’t Fleet Vehicles, Asset Seizures, Light Trucks, Buses, Motorcycles & More!

- **OVER 15 GRUMMAN OLSON VANS**
- **OVER 300 ASSORTED FLEET VEHICLES**
- **OVER 20 TRAILERS**

---


**ASSET SEIZURES, FLEET VEHICLES, LIGHT TRUCKS, VANS & SUVS**

Government Fleet Vehicles, Partial Listing Including:


---

**3 WAYS TO BUY AT A FIRST CAPITOL AUCTION**

- Live Onsite
- Absentee Bid
- Simulcast on the Internet @ [www.proxibid.com](http://www.proxibid.com)

---

**2012 FORD F-550 PARATRANST BUS**

**2012 FORD F-550 PARATRANST BUS**

---

More Vehicles Arriving After Brochure Deadline! Please Check Our Website for Additions!
**FIRST CAPITOL AUCTION INC.**
COMMERCIAL LIQUIDATORS & APPRAISERS

SELLING EQUIPMENT—CALL US TODAY! (707) 552-0739

**DAY 3: ONLINE ONLY! MARINA CLOSURES & LIEN SALE**
(30) Floating Houses, House Boats, Sail Boats & More
**BIDDING CLOSES APRIL 30 AT 12:00 P.M.**

*Inspection By Appointment Only! Contact Office For Details Or Check Website For Pictures & Information.*

**REDWOOD CITY MARINA CLOSURE – SUBJECT TO SELLER APPROVAL**

---

**CITY OF VALLEJO MARINA LIEN SALE**

---

**TERMS & CONDITIONS:** Additional terms and conditions available day of sale, or visit www.1stcapitolauction.com. **A 15% Buyer's Premium will apply to all items sold!**

**LOCATION & DIRECTIONS:** 50 Solano Avenue, Vallejo, CA. Interstate 80 to 780 West. Then to second light (Solano Avenue) and left to auction site on right side.

**INSPECTION:** Thursday, April 25 from 9:00 A.M. – 4:30 P.M. No inspection during auction.

**REGISTRATION:** You must register in order to bid. A valid driver’s license is required for registration. If you are registering as a dealer you will need a copy of your Dealer’s License and Seller’s Permit. Your bidder number is a contractual document and you are responsible for anything sold to that number. Guard it carefully. No one under the age of 21 years old is allowed on any piece of equipment. **NO CHILDREN OR PETS.**

**TERMS & CONDITIONS:** Additional terms and conditions available day of sale, or visit www.1stcapitolauction.com. **A 15% Buyer's Premium will apply to all items sold!**

**LOCATION & DIRECTIONS:** 50 Solano Avenue, Vallejo, CA. Interstate 80 to 780 West. Then to second light (Solano Avenue) and left to auction site on right side.

**INSPECTION:** Thursday, April 25 from 9:00 A.M. – 4:30 P.M. No inspection during auction.

**REGISTRATION:** You must register in order to bid. A valid driver’s license is required for registration. If you are registering as a dealer you will need a copy of your Dealer’s License and Seller’s Permit. Your bidder number is a contractual document and you are responsible for anything sold to that number. Guard it carefully. No one under the age of 21 years old is allowed on any piece of equipment. **NO CHILDREN OR PETS.**

**DAY 1:** FRIDAY, APRIL 26 AT 9:00 A.M.
Late-Model Construction, Rental Equipment, Large Trucks, Trailers & More

**DAY 2:** SATURDAY, APRIL 27–2 RINGS STARTING AT 9:00 A.M.
RING 1: Warehouse/Fenceline Starts at 9:00 A.M. in the Warehouse, (Over 400+) Lots, New & Unused Power & Hand Tools & More
RING 2: Real Estate, (Over 375+) Gov’t Fleet Vehicles, Asset Seizures, Light Trucks, Buses, Motorcycles & More!
RING 3: ONLINE ONLY! BIDDING CLOSES APRIL 30 AT 12:00 P.M. (30) Floating Houses, House Boats, Sail Boats & More

For complete terms and conditions visit www.1stcapitolauction.com
REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD AT THE FIRST CAPITOL AUCTION FACILITY

Before the Fleet Vehicles (Approximately 9:30 A.M.)

Inspection Available the Week of April 22–26, 2019 Only!

PROPERTY 1
Lot Near Clear Lake, 16258 41st Avenue;
Lake County, California;
APN #041-231-130-000
All Taxes Paid

PROPERTY 2
2 Acres in Twin River Ranchos at 27th Street and
Arthur Avenue, Near I-80, Humboldt River;
Elko County, Nevada; APN #017-006-008
All Taxes Paid

PROPERTY 3
5 Acres, Arroyo Road – Lucerne Valley, Close to
Other Ranchettes; San Bernadino County,
California; APN #0449-093-32-0-000
All Taxes Paid